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INTRODUCTION 

1. By Motion dated 11 December 2006,' the Defence for Prosper Mugiraneza moves the 
Chamber to order a pennaneot stay of proceedings - to dismiss the Indictment in this case 
with prejudice - as a remedy to the alleged violation of his right to be tried without undue 
delay, recognised as a minimum guarantee by Article 20(4)( c) of the Statute of the Tribunal. 
The Defence complains of pre-trial and intra-trial delay, as well as the expected time for any 
appeal from final judgement. 

2. This is the second motion of such narure to be filed by Prosper Mngiraneu, during his 
case,l the primary substantive difference being !hat his Firnt Motion complained solely of a 
violation of the Accused's right to a trial without undue delay on tile basis of pre-trial delay. 
The Trial Chamber denied Prosper Mugiraneza's First Motion, finding that there had been no 
violation of the Accused's right gU&Janteed by Article 20(4)(c) of the Statute. 1 

3. The Prosecution opposes the Defence Motion in ligh! of the previous lifigalion on this 
issue in Prosper Mugiraneza's case. The Prosecution submits that the issnes raised in the 
Defence Motion are barred from re-litigation by virtue of the doctrine of res judica/a. 
Further, it submits, the Defence 's submissions are specnlative and an abuse of coun process.' 

DELIBERATIONS 

L Preliminary matter - res judicata 

4. The Prosecution opposes the Defence Motion on the ground of ,es judicara - that 
since this ~ue has already been litigated before the Trial Chamber, it is barred from re
litigation by virtue of the doctrine of res judicata. Further, the Prosecution submits, the 
arguments raised by the Defence in support of its application are identical to those wh,ch 
were raised- and rejected by the Chamber - in its First Motion. The Chamber must therefore 
determine, as a preliminary matter, whether the issue before it is procedurally barred from 

' Prosec•wr v Casimir Bizrm1mgu et al .. C..C No. ICTR-99-50-T, "Prosper Mugiraneza•, Second Motion to 
Di,m,s. for Depnval1on of h,s Right to Trial Without Undll< Delay'" CDeli:no< Mo!LO!I"' or ""Second Morton'"), 
dated I\ December 2006. fikd on 12 De<ember2000 
' S«: Prostcutor v. Prosper Mugiraneza er al .. Cas,, No. ICTR-9'9-SO-T, ••P,osper Mug,raneza"s Motion to 
Oismiss 1he lndiclmenl for Violac,on of Ankle 20(4)(C) of th< Statute, Dema,,d for Speedy Trial and for 
Approp,iaic Rehef' ("first Motion"'), flied on l 7 July 2003, 
' Sec Prosecwo, v. Prosper M"gira,ieu, e, al, Ca,c No. ICTR-99-50· T, Oect,,.,n oo Pr<><per Mugmrnc,_,', 
Appheat,oo for , Hearmg or olhor Relief on his Mo1",n for Otsmissal foe Violation ofh,s Right to T11al withou\ 
t)ndoc Delay (TC). J Novomber 2004, generally. and !""l•CUlarly the findings a< para 34. Seo also Prosecwor 
v P,,,sper M•gmm,za ,r al .• Case No JCTR-99-50-T. DeciSLon oo Prosper Mug,ranota"s M01ioo to Dismiss 
the Jnd,ctmcnt for Violarion of Article 20(4)(C) of the SlaMc. Demand for Sj>O<dy Trial md for Approp<1atc 
Relief (TC), 2 October 2003, No!e \hat cortifioation to appeal the Tnal Chamber's O<cisian of 2 October 2003 
wa, granted, the Appeals Chamber subsc<jucntly v;caling the Tnol Chamber", Dec,sion and r,mand,ng ttie 
matter back to the Trial Chamber for r<cons,dom,on of ils dc<1SLon (f'Mstciaor v C.:mmi, B1z/mungu e, al .• 
Case No, lCTR-99-50-A73, Decision on Prosper Mugiraneia.'s lnterlocuio,y Appeal from Trial Otambcr II 
Dcc,,;00 of 2 October 2003 Denying the Mot,on to Oism,ss the lnd,ctment. Demand Speedy Trial and for 
Appropri31C Relief (AC), 27 February 2004), The Trial Chamber', subs,equcn1 r<constderalion of 11, Decision 
of 2 Octobcr ,003 led to els Decis,on ofJ November 2004. 
' Prosecutor v. '""""" Diz,mungu er ol .• Cose No. ICrR-99-SO-T. "Prosocutor"s Response to Prosper 
Mug>ra,,oza "s Second Motioo to Di,m,ss for Deprivation of h" Right to Tm] W11hout Undue Delay"", dated 18 
Dec<rnbcr 2006 
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consideration. If so, the Chamber will not consider the merits of the Defonce Motion. If not, 
the Chamber will go on to consider the substantive arguments raised by the Parties in 
detenmning whether or not there has been undue delay in Jhis case, and, if so, how the 
Accused should be compensated. 

5. In its Reply,' lhe Defence raises three arguments as to why the doctrine of res 
judiwta should not apply ro its Motion. Firstly, the Defence submits, the doctrine of res 
jud,rata applies only to cases in which the1e has been a final judgement; since there has been 
no final judgement in this case, the Prosecutor's arguments are without merit." 

6. The Chamber does not accept the Defence's argument. The Prosecution uses the term 
res JUdicata synonymously with what is known in some national jurisdictions as iss~e 
eslappel. As the jurisprudence of this Tribunal demonstrates, the Trial Chambers have often 
considered and applied arguments concerning the doctrine of res judicata (or issue es/Oppel) 
in relation to inte1locutory matters m cases which have not yet reached the stage of final 
judgement.' In fact this Trial Chamber rttent\y addressed- and rejected- au argument of res 
judicata raised by Prosper Mugiraneza's co-Accused, when considering the merits of the 
Prosecution's Motion for Judicial Notice.1 The Chamber therefore considers that the 
Prosecution is not prevented from making an argument ofresjudica1a (more accurately issue 
estoppel) in relation to this application despite the case not having yet reached final 
judgement. 

7. A further argument of the Defence as regards the issue of res judica/a is that the 
Prosecution should be estopped from asserting res judicato in circumstances where it has 
itself sought rttonsideration of other issues previously determined by the Chamber. 

8. The Chamber considers this Defence position to be confused and erroneous. The 
doctrine of re.; Jl<dicata is nQI to be confused with the Trial Chamber's inherent power to 
reconsider its own decisions, which is well established before this Tribunal. The 
Prosecution's position is not tha! the Trial Chamber cannot reconsider its own decisions but 
rather that the Tna! Chamber should not consider the Defence's application because it has 
already ruled on an identical application previously brought by the Accused; that, by virtue of 
the doctrine of res JUdicata. the issne has already been ruled upon by the Chamber. The 
Chamber considers that the Prosecution is in no way "estopped" from arguing that the 
Defence's application should be reJected on the grounds of the doctrine of res jud,cata. 

'Mug,rw,eza et al. Prosper Mug;rancza"s Reply 10 1ht Prosecutor·, Re,ponst to Prosper Mugirone,.a", Sec011d 
Motion to Dismiss for Dcprivauon ofhi, Right to TT1al W,1hout Undue Delay, 26 December 2006. 
'Defence Reply. para. 15. 
'Sec, for example. Prosecuror v Thon:i,s, 1,/u,•unyi. Case No !CTR·2000.5SA-T. Dcc,s,on on Muvuny,'s 
Mow,., 10 lncludo all Testimony of Wimes, AOGIDIX/006 in \he Appellate Record (TC), l June 2006, para, 7, 
Prosecutor v. Thorc/,,. Muvw,yi, Case No. lCTR-2000.5lA• T, Demi"'1 on MuVllny,'s Motion for Judgement 
of AC<tu1nal Pursuant to Rule 98bu (TC). 13 Dclobcr 2005, pa.a 21; ProsccU/or v. Pau/me Nyi,ama,uhul:o, 
Case No. !CTR-97•2l·T, Dcmion on Defence Motion for Cert1ficat,on to Appeal (he "D<>:,oion on Dekne, 
MOlion for a S1ay of ProcoedLn;lS and Abu&< of Prooe,s"' (TC). 19 March 2004. para. 28; P,o,ea,10, v, Simon 
Bj/<ind,, 1CTR·2001•72·PT. Dc<ision on 1he Amended lnd,ctment and the Toking ofa Plea Based on !he Said 
ln<l«tment [TC), II May 2005, para. J; Pro«cotor v Paul,xe Nyiromasuhrd:o. Case No !CTR.9J.2J.T. 
!k<iSLon on N)uamasuhuko's Oral Motion Regarding Pr0«cut1on •, Usc of Material Under Seal (TC), 27 April 
2004, para. 29; Pro,ecuior v. Uouard Kare,..,a et al .. case No. lCTR-913,-44-PT, DcCLS,oo on Motoon to 
Vaoale Sanc11on, ffC). 2} February W05. pan,. I 0, 
' Soe l'ros,cutoe v. Ca;f,.,ir 8/zim~ng,, et ol .• Oise No ICTR•99•50· T, Decision on Prosecutor", MOlion for 
Jodiclal Notice (TC), 22 September 2006, para, 8. 
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9. Finally, as regards the issue of res judicata, the Defence argues that the doctrine does 
not apply in these circumstances because the First Motion only complained of pre-trial delay, 
whereas its Second Motion complains of pre-trial delay, intra-trial delay, and future delay in 
the determination of the case by the Appeals Chamber. 

JO. The Chamber is persuaded by this Defence argument and is of the view !hat it may 
cona;ider the merits of the Defence Motion on the basis that it is a fresh application due to the 
time which has lapsed since i!s previous determination of a similar issue in November 2004. 
The Chamber therefore rejects the Prosecution argument that the Chamber is barred from 
considering the issue before it by virtue of the doctrine ofres jud,ca.la 

Il. Substance oftbe Defenu Motion 

11. Having found that there is no procedural bar to its consideration of the merits of the 
Defence Motion, the Chamber will now address the substance of the application. Essentially, 
the Chamber must address two issues: firstly, has the Accused's right to trial without undue 
delay been violated? Secondly, if yes, is a permanent stay of proceedings- a dismissal of the 
Indictment in this case with prejudice - the appropriate remedy'/ 

!2. The !),:fence Motion is brought pursuant to Article 20(4}{c} of the Statute of this 
Tribunal which provides; 

In the determination of any charge against tl,e accused pursuant to the present Statute, 
the accused shall be entitled to the following minimum guarantees, m full equality: 

[ ... l 

(c) To be tried wnhou\ lll!due delay 

13. Article 19 of the Statute further requires the Trial Chamber to ensure that the trial is 
fair and expeditious, and that proceedings are conducted in accordance with the Rules of 
Procedure and Evidence, with full respect for tile rights of the accused and due regard for the 
protection of victims and witnesses. 

14. The Appeals Chamber jurisprudence of this Tribunal - ansing from previous 
htigation iu this case - states that a detennination of whether an Accused person's right to be 
tried without undue delay has heen violated must necessarily include a consideration of, mter 
alia, the following factors:• 

(!) The length of the delay; 
(2) The complexity of the proceedings, such as the number of charges, the 

number of accused, the number of wimesses, the volume of evidence, 
the complexity of facts and law; 

(:J J The conduct of the parties; 
(4) The conduct of the relevant authorities; and 
(5) The prejudice to the accused, if any. 

'Pros,cwoc v. Prosper M"giron.,a ,1 ol .. Case No. ICTR-99-50-All, D<cis10n on Prospe,- Mugironcn•, 
Interlocutory Appeol from Troal Ch.amber Tl Dcci,ion of 2 October 2003 [),.,)in.g the Monon to D1sm.ss the 
Ind,otment, Demand Speedy Tnol and for Awropriate Relief (AC), 27 February Wl)4, p. 2 
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!5. As previously outlined by this Chamher. the Appeals Chamber's jurisprudence 
indicates that there cannot be a detennination of whether the right to trial without undue 
delay was violated without considering the totality of the above-mentioned five criteria.1° 
Furthennore, a finding of undue delay will depend on the circumstances of the case." 

16. Before going on to assess the merits of the Defonce Motion in light of the Appeals 
Chamher criteria, however, the Chamber must address two arguments raised by the Defence 
in its Motion - the issue of burden of persuasion, as well as the issue of binding authority on 
the Trial Chamher. 

Burden of Pe.suasion 

17. The Defence contends that, by virtue of the fact that the Prosecution did not respond 
to the merits of the Defence's Motion - arguing only a procedural bar to the Chamber's 
consideration of the Motion • the Prosecution has given up its right lo provide an explanation 
for the nndue delay alleged in this case. 

18. The Chamher considers that, as a matter of law, the onus is on the Defence as the 
moving party lo make out the circumstances which it says amounl lo undue delay on the basis 
of those maners, i11ler aha. outlined by the Appeals Chamber Dectsion.1' The question for 
the Chamber is not whether the Prosecution has satisfied a reverse onus, but rather, whether 
the Defence has made ou! the undue delay alleged, on the basis of those matters, inter alia, 
outlined by the Appeals Chamber Decision. The Prosecution's failure to respond !O the 
merits of the De fence's claims is a rnaner which the Cham her will take into consideration in 
determining whether or not the Defence has succeeded in showing that there has heen undue 
delay in this case. However, the Prosecution"s failure to respond lo the substance of the 
Defonce 's allegations does not automatically lead to a finding in favour of the Defonce. 

Status ofECHR and HRC Authority on the Trial Chamher 

19. In support of its Motion, the Defence relies npon a number of case authorities from 
the European Court of Human Rights ("ECHR'') and the Human Rights Committee ("'HRC") 
(established pursuant to Part IV and Optional Protocol I to the lnternat1ona! Covenant on 

" Not< that this pos,tion " conmlen! ,.,th this Tn•I Chamber's pr<'u>os decision,; on thi, issue, soo Pro,ecutor 
v. Prosper M"giron,,,a el al., Case No, ICTR-9-9-SO. T, Dedsoon on l'rosper Mug,raneza's tl.pphca~on for a 
Hcarmg or olhcr Relief on hi, Motion fo, Dism,ssal for V1olalLon of h" Right to Tnal w11hout Undue Delay 
(TC), 3 November 2004, para 2& 
" Prosec"/or v. Jo«ph KonyabasM. Case No ICTR.96-l!i•I, Decosion on 1he Extr<:mely Urgenl Motton on 
Habeas Corpus and for Stoppage of P,occod,ng, (TC), 23 May 2000 
"'Thc Chamber note, thal the ,ssue of reasonable length of proceedrng h., 1>cet, addtessed by the U N. Human 
Rights Comm1n«, thc European Coun of Human Rights and the lnter-Ameman Commis,ion on Human 
Rights. "The reasonablcness of the period e,nnot bc translated into a fix<d numbor of days, months or years. 
since i1 is dependent on oth<r elements which the 3udge must cot1S1der" ln the opiniot1 of the European Court of 
Human Rights, ""the reasonableness of the length of pr0<ceding, co.ming within the scope of Ar1,de 6( IJ must 
bc ass=<! ,n each case aocord,ng to the p;,ticular circumstanoes, The Court has to have regard, in<e, al10, to 
the complexily of the factual or legal issues rmtd by the case, to the e<,nduet of the apphcai,ts and 1hc 
competent authoritios and lo what was at stake f..- the former, 10 addotton to comply,ng with thc •reasonable 
time" requir<menl. [foor fact..-s]"', [footnotcs omoned) 
"Thi, a,cw ,s con.sistent with thts Chamber's appr"""h on P,mec/Jlor v. Prosper Mugm,nem et ol .. Case No. 
ICTR-99-50-T, Dt<mon O!l Prosper Mllglrai>e?--'"> Appl1ra~o,t fr< a Hearing or other Rcl1ef on hLS Mot•0<1 for 
D,sm1ssal fot Violal1on of h" Right to Tnal without Undue Delay (TC), 3 Noscmber 2004, para 33 - '"Thc 
burden for pro\'lng preJud,cc does indeed 1,. with the Dc:knce," 
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Civil and Political Rights). ln addition, the Defence refers extensively to the recent decision 
of Trial Chamber Ill in the case of Prosecutor v. Andd Rwamakuba. '1 in which the Trial 
Chamber relied upon decisions of the HRC and noted the binding nature of "generally 
accq,ted norms of human rights'" on the Tribunal. 

20. Firstly, the Chamber fully accepts the binding nature of ·'generally accepted norms of 
human rights•• on the Tribunal. Secondly, however, whilst the jurisprudence of the ECHR 
and HRC may be persuasive in nature to the Tribunal, the Chamber considers that it should 
only have recourse to such authorities to the extent that the Tribunal's statutory instruments 
and jurisprudence are deficient. In this rcspec~ the Chamber notes that the fundamental 
guarantees afforded to the Accused are derived firstly from the Tribunal's statutory 
instruments - in particular Articles 19 and 20 of the Statute. The Chamber further notes the 
binding nature of the above-mentionOO Appeals Chamber criteria which gives some guidance 
in the application of the Tribunal's Stalu!e. With tespect to the Rwarnakuba case, the 
Chamber notes that the Decision had recourse to HRC jurisprudence because there was a 
deficit in binding Tribunal jurisprudence on the issue under consideration14 (in that case, 
since the Chamber had found a violation of Rwamakuba's rights, the question concerned 
appropriate remedy for that violation); it was therefore necessary in that case to seek 
guidance from persuasive authorities. 

21. For the aforementioned reasons, !herefore, the Chamber's Decision will focus on !he 
jurisprudence which is bmding upon it m making a determination as to whether the delay in 
this case - ifany - is undue. 

Application of the Appeals Chamber criteria to the facts 

(l) TIie length of the delay 

22. The Defence argues that the undue delay in this case is constituted by: 

• the length of time between Mugiraneza's arrest at the request of the Prosecutor in 
April 1999 to the start of his trial in November 2003; 

• the length of the trial, induding the estimate of the remaimng time given by the 
President of the Tribunal !o the Security Council on I June 2006, 

• the anticipated length of any post judgement appeals. 

23. The Defence submits that Prosper Mugiraneza has been incarcerated since April 1999, 
and that, therefore, at the time of filing the Motion he had been incarcerated for more than 
seven years. The Defence speculates that judgement in this case will not be rendered prior to 
2008, and that if there is an appeal from final judgement, the Accused will have been 
incarcerated for ll years without final determination of (he case. lt is the Defence·, 
submission that a delay in =cess of 10 years constitutes undue delay for the pu,poses of the 
Statute no matter what the circumstances. 

" Pmw:uwr v, A•d,e Rwamakubo, Ca.sc No, ICTR-9S-44C-T, Decision Oil APJ>rop:na\e Remedy (TC) 
\"fl><<1muh.ba Demion''). 31 Janusty 2007, 
' Rwomalruba Deds,oo, 31 January 2007, paras 21-22. 
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24. Relying ":pcm General Comment 13 to the International Covenant on Civil and 
Political Rights,' as well as upon jurisprudence of the Human Rights Commirtee16 and the 
European Court of Human Rights,' the Defence submits that the right to trial without undue 
delay "includes not only the pre-trial phase but the trial itself and the following appellate 
process." 13 

25. It should firstly be noted that an assessment of whether the Accused's right to trial 
without undue delay has been violated will be made only as at today's date. This means that 
the Chamber, at the date of signature of this Decision, is making a determination as to 
whether or not the Accused's right to trial without undue delay has been violated - to dale. 
The Chamber will not enter into any speculation about whether - at date of judgement, or at 
date of appeal from final judgement, if any - the Accused's right to trial without undue delay 
wi!l have been violated. This Trial Chamber is only empowered to detemtine whether there 
has been any violation of the Accused's rights as at the present date. 

26. The Chamber notes the authorities relied upon by the Defence in support of its 
submission that the right to trial without undue delay includes not only the pre-trial phase but 
the trial itself and the following appellate proce~. The Chamber's position is not 
inconsistent with this line of authority because the authorities in question only require the 
judicial body to con.sider the totality of the proceedings which have already transpired at the 
time it is making its assessment.1' For example, if the proceedings arc in pre-trial phase, the 
judicial body must detenmne whether there has been undue delay up until that point; if, on 
the other hand, the proceedings are in the phase of appeal fJom final judgement, the judicial 
body must determine whether there has been undue delay in the pre-trial, trial, and appeal 
phases. 

27. The Chamber also rejects the Defence's submission that a delay in excess of 10 years 
constitutes undue delay per se for the purposes of the Statute no rnancr what the 
circumstances, In this respect, the Chamber notes that the jurisprudence of this Tribunal Is 
dear on this issue - the rcasonablene~ of the period of delay cannot be translated into a fixed 
number of days, months or years, since it is dependent on other elements which the judge 
must consider,2° notably the totality of those matters outlined by the Appeals Chamber, As 

" Office of the High Commiss,ooer for Human Right<, General Comment No 13 (191l4), pOta 10. 
http·l/www.unhchr dtltbo/d0<.nsf/O/bb7224 l6"295f!64< 12S6led0049dfbd" Open d0<:ument (visited 5 
December 2006), «led at footnole 17 oflhe Defence Motion. 
"UN Doc. CCPR/C/60/D/53)/\993, Elahie v. T""adad ond Tabaga, para 8.2 (]996), cited ,1 footnote 37 of 
the Defence MotlQ11. 
11 See, for example, Bu"/uJt; v. n,, !Mitcrloads. No, 2611 992/3711445 (ECHR 1993), cited •! footnote 18 of the 
Defence Monon. 
"Defence Motion, paras. 6-7. 
" See paragraph \0 of the Office of the High Comm,ss1oner for Human Rights, General Comment No 13 
( 19$4), para 10. h1tp://v,ww .unhchrch/1\>sldoc nsfl0/bb722416a295f!64cl2563ed0049dfbd' Open document 
(visited 5 D<:comb,,r 2006), cited at footnote 17 of 1he Defence Motion, wh,ch read>. "Subparagraph 3(o) 
provid,s thal the accused shall b<: tnod without undue delay n,,, guarontee rolat<a not O\'lly lo the '1mc by 
wh\Ch a tnal should commence, but also the time by which ,t shOlJ!d end and judgc:mcnl be rendered; all ,c.,~ 
mu,t take pioce "w11hout undue delay", To make th\S r,gh! effect"'', a procedure mu,t be available m or<ler to 
ensur< tha\ the tnal will proceed "wUhout undue delai', both in first instance and on appeal." See also VN Doc. 
CCPRIC/60/D/53311993, Efalue v. Triaadad ond Tabag,,. para. 8.2 (1996), cited al footnote 37 of the Defence 
Motion. !n that ,..,, the Comminec consul<Ts only the hi,tory of the "author's" (Le oompla,nant's) dctent10n 
The case of Bu,ikar, v. TM Nerh;r/a"d,, No. 2ii119921371l445 (ECHR !99J), c,tod al footnOlo IS of 11,e 
Def<:neo Mol1on, ,s also oonsistenl w,th the Chamb..-'s '1CW, 
"Prose<:U!or v. Kanyaba.<h•. Case No JCTR·96-l'i-I, De<i>ton on lhc Defense Estremely Urgent Mo1100 on 
Habeas Co.pus and For Stoppage: of Proe<odmg, (TC), ;J May WOO, par, 611; P,osec"1or •- Joseph Kan)-<lbashi, 
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this Chamber previously noted, "'the Strasbourg organs have deemed trials that lasted longe1 
than 10 years to be compatible with Article 6(1) of the ECHR, on the other hand holding that 
undue delay has occurred in others which lasted Jess than one year."' 1 

28. The Chambe1 notes that it has been some eight years from the date of the Accused's 
arrest. However, as outlined by the Appeals Chamber, the duration of the proceedings alone 
will not necessarily give rise to a violation of the Accused's right to trial without undue 
delay. Rather, the question is whether the duration of the proceedings, in the conte.~t of other 
matters to be considered by the Chamber, gives nse to a violation of the Accused's right. 

{2) The cmnplexity of the proceedings 

29. It is the Defence's submission that this case is not a complex case. The Defence 
submits !hat this is essentially "an eyewitness case no different than a bank robbery case 
other than the fact that a large number of witnesses were called by the Prosecutor be<:ause it 
was presenting evidence of numerous events."" Further, the Defence submits, even though a 
large number of exhibits have been introduced in the case, many are of little relevance and 
few require complex analysis_ll 

30. The Chamber disagrees with the Defence's view as regards the complexity of these 
procadings. The Chamber considers - in light of ,ome of the foctors highlighted by the 
Appeals Chamber as relevant to a determination of the complexity of the proceedings (ie. 
number of charges, the number of accused, the number of witnesses, the volume of evidence, 
the complexity of facts and law) . that the mstant case is a complex one. There are four 
accused persons in this case, each of whom is answering to an Indictment containing up !o 
eight counts." To date, the Chamber has heard some 57 w1(!1esses for the Prosecution, and 
more than 40 witnesses for the Defence of two Accused persons. Those witnesses have been 
a mixture of factual and expert witnesses. The Trial Chamber has rendered more than 200 
wrillen decisions in this case. Furthermore, in excess of 25 volumes of documentary exhibits 
havt: been tendered into evidence in this tria!. Tho e,·idence in this case - in tenns of both 
oral testimony and documentary exhibits - is therefore voluminous. The Chamber is of the 
view that this case is complex both factually and legally, particularly having regard to the 
Prosecution', case being based on an aUegation of conspiracy, and !he modes of 
responsibility attaching to the counts remaining in the Indictment against the Accused. 

Ca>< No. JCTR-%-l5•T, ~,s1on on the Def<nse M<>11otJ fa- the Pro;1sional Reless, of the Accused (TC), 21 
February 2001 par, 11. Pro,ec•Mr v A•dn' Rwamaltt,ba, Case No ICTR-9S.44C•PT, D<,ci,,on of Defence 
Motion for Stay of Pm:ecdmgs (TC), 3 June 2005, pac., i9, l'rrum,lor v. Mugiraneza el al .• C..se No.JCTR• 
99.\Q-T, D<oision on Prosper Mugiraru:za', Appl1cat1on for a Heanng or Other Rehef on His Motioo for 
Dismi,sal for V1olah0n of His Right to a Trial without Undue Delay {TC), 3 NO\'cmb<r 2004. P'll'•- 3 I. 
" p,0,ec,,lor v Mag,n:, et al., Case No. ICTR-99-SO-l, De<1Sion on JU<tm Mugenzi's Motion for Stay of 
Pi-octtdings or m the Ahernative Ptovi~onal R<leasc (Rule 65) and m Addition Scv<rancc (Role 82(B) {TC), 8 
November 2002, para. 33, ci!ms fra,eculw v Ka•yui=h;, Case No. !CTR-%· 15-J. Do<iS<oo o,, <he Defence 
fatremdy Urgent Mot,on on liabeas Corpus and for Stoppage of ProcO<dings (TC), 23 May 21)(1(1, para. 68 
"Defonce Motion, para. 57 
"Defenc, Motion, para, 58. 
" Pursuam to the lnd1clment m th;, caS<, .. ,n of the Accused was charged wi1h 10 ce<mrs Howc,-er, foJlowrng 
the acquittal of certain of the Accused m rc,pcct of certain counts in th< Indictment and/or mo&, of 
r,spons1b,hty, the Accused Jushn Mugenzi" now answenng eight coums, th< Accused Casimir Bmmungu IS 
now answermg e,ght counts, the Accused J,!rlime Bicarnumpoka is now an,wcnng ,evon coun!S, and 1hc 
Acm;cd Pro'l"-"" Mugiranez.a ., now answ.,,ng seven counts. See Prose,:wor v. Casimir 8aimwigu no/., Case 
No. [CTR·99-50-T, Dmsion Oil Defence M<>trnns Pursuan, lo Rule 93bi, (TC), 22 Nov,ma<r 2005, p. 12. 
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3 L As regards the Defence 's submissions concerning the "little relevancy" of many of the 
exhibits in this case, !he Chamber notes, firstly, that in order for any exhibit to be tendered 
into evidence before this Tribunal, ii mus! sacisfy a threshold relevancy requirement J)llrsuant 
to Rule 89(C) of the Rules All documents which have become exhibits in this case are 
therefore "relevant" for the purposes of these proceedings. Secondly, the Chamber will not 
comment to any degree upon the weigh! to be afforded to any exhibits nor the level of 
analysis to be engaged in with respect to those exhibits for the purposes of this application. 
Such matters are lo be deliberated upon m the final stages of these proceedings. 

(3) The conduct oft he parties 

32. The Defence alleges a tack of sense of urgency in these proceedings on !he part of the 
Proseculion, mamly prior to the commencement of the !rial, and in bringing the case to trial, 
but also in relation to the filing of the motion seeking to amend the Indictment" Tbe 
Defence furtber alleges delays in disclosure on the part of the Prosecuhon. The Defence 
submits that of the delay occasioned thus far, only two days are attributable to Mugiraneza. 

33 The Chamber notes that none of the issues raised by the Defence - except the issue of 
the Prosecution's late filing of his motion seeking !o amend the Indictment - concerns the 
conduct of the Prosecution .,Ince the Chamber rendered its Dedsion of 3 November 2004 
concerning undue delay. Addressing similar argumen1s raised by the Defence in i!s Decision 
of 3 November 2004, 1he Chamber found that "the delay in this case, if any, is not attributable 
totheOTP."16 

34. The Chamber has considered the Defence argument concerning the late filing of the 
Prosecution's Motion to amend the Indictment (filed in August 2006). The Chamber rejects 
the argument that the Prosecution in someway contributed to undue delay in this case by the 
late filing of the said motion. The Chamber recalls chat it denied the Prosecution motion on 
the very basis that granting it may cause delay in the trial. Therefore, to the contrary, the 
Chamber's denial of the Prosecution's motion to amend the Indictment in this case 
contributed towards an objective of preventing delay in this case. 

( 4) The conduct of the relevant authorities 

35. The Defence submits that the remamder of the delay in this case has been "due to lack 
of resources such as conrtrooms, jndges and prosecutors; bureaucratic infighting between the 
Office of the Prosecutor and the Registry; lack of prompt action by the Security CoUJ1Ci! and 
the General As11etnbly in providing needed resources; and the considered decisions by the 
Office of the Prosecutor in indicting more persons !han conld be tried without undue delal, 
and to join accused in multi-defendant trial which take more time than individual trials." ' 
The Defence further alleges that the !rial has "come to a sc,e,:ching halt due to lack of 
wimesses" and says that the Trial Chamber should take "judicial notice" of this allegal!on." 

"Oefe"re M01,on, paras. 59-60. 
" Pro,eeuto, v. M"giranew el of., Case No ICTR.99-50.. T, OeciSLon on Proo?"f Mur,ranc.ca", Applicatc01\ for• 
Hc:armg or Other Rehef on H" Motion for Dism,s.<al for V,olalion ofH,s Right 10 a Tnal without Undue Oelay 
(TC). 3 November 2004. para. 32. 
" Oefenc, Mo<ion. para. 1 0. 
"Def<nee Motton, para. 67. 
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36. The Chamber notes that, despite strong allegations, the Defence has failed to give 
details concerning how the conduct of the relevant authorities has resulted in or contributed to 
undue delay in this case. For example, as regards the Defence allegation concerning lack of 
wimesses in this case, the Defence provides the Chamber with only one example of a loss of 
t,,,o days oflrial time as lhe result of wimess•related issues. As regards the olher far ·reaching 
allegations - such as ··bureaucratic infighting", lack of prompt action by the Security Council 
and the General Assembly, etc. - the Defence fails to show how such issues have translated 
into delay in this case. The Chamber therefo,e cannot find that the conduct of the relevant 
authorities has contributed to delay- if any - in this case. 

(5) The prejud,ce 10 the accused, if any 

37. The Defence submits that the prejudice to the Accused 1s his incarceration since Apnl 
1999 while presumptively innocent.'' The Defence further submits that the delay in this case 
has impacted upon his ability to present h,s Defonce - •wimesses have died, become 
unavailable or have disappeared ... [ and] over time, memories fade."'° 

38. The Chamber has already noted that the Accused has been in custody for some eight 
years; however, this matter must he considered in light of the totality of the criteria laid down 
by the Appeals Chamber. As regards !he impact of the delay in these proceedings on the 
Accused's ability to present his Defence, again the Defence has failed to give substantive 
details concerning its allegation, but the Chamber has taken note of this submission. 
Furthermore, in its Decision of 3 November 2004 the Chamber found that "the Defence ha[d) 
failed to show how the delay of four years, six months and 28 days ha[d] prejudiced the 
Accused such as to prnvent a fair trial and necessitate a dismissal of the Indictment against 
him_,,i, Since the date of this Decision, the trial in lhis case has advanced with the 
Prosecution closing its case in June 2005 and the completion of the hearing of the defence of 
one of the accused. The defence of a second accused is now almost nearing completion. 
Therefore, considering the Chamber's finding of 3 November 2004, as well as the matters put 
forward by the Accused ,n his Motion, the Chamber is of the view Iha! the Defence has failed 
to show that the delay occasioned up to this time in this case has caused prejudice to the 
Accused. 

Conclusion 

39. Having considered the submissions of the Parties in the light of the toblity of the 
criteria laid down by the Appeals Chamber (the length of the delay; the complexity of the 
proceedings, such as the number of charges, the num!rer cf aocused, the number of witnesses, 
the volume of evidence, the complexity of facts and law; the conduct of the parties; the 
conduct of the relevant authorities; and the prejudice to the accused, if any), and taking into 
account the stage which the trial has now reached, the Chamber is of the view that the 
Defence has failed to show a violation of the Accused's right to be tried without undue delay, 

"Defence Mo<ioo, para. 76, 
"Defence Mo<,oo, parn. 78, 
" Pros,cu10, v. Mug,raneza et al , Case No.lCTR-99-5()-T, °""'""' on Prosper Mug,raneza ·, Apphcation for• 
Heanf\!l or Other Rd,cf"" His Mct,on for O,sm,ssal fw V,olatJrn of His R,ght to a Tnal wHhout Undue Delay 
(TC), 3 November 2004, para. 33. 
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guaram, ,d by Article 20(4)(c) of the Statute, having regard to the complexity of the case and 
the abse tee of any v,,rongdoing on the part of the Prosecution or the re I ,vant au1horities. 

40. I aving found that the Defence has failed to show that Prospe, Mugiraneza's right to 
\rial wit out undue delay has been violated, the Chamber need not co-·sider the arguments of 
the Def< ice concerning appropriate remedy for any violation thereof. 

FOR THE FOREGOING REASONS, THE CHA:'\1BER 

OENIE i the Defence Motion in its enurety. 

Anisha, :)May 2007 • 
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